
ALJS 2012 

ALJS Committee Meeting 11/09/12 
Minutes 
 

Start 
Meeting begins at 6:40pm in MLK bar room. 
Present: Dana Kabaila (DK), Aisvydas Sadauskas (AS), Martynas Didzys (MD), Andrea 
Cusack, Phoebe Taylor. 
Apologies: all other committee members. 
	  
Minutes from previous meeting 
Read aloud, no objections. 
 
Halloween party 
- Face painting: MD to ask Aldona, maybe she would be willing to do it. MD to get some 
professional quotes, if too expensive, potential for someone else to do it, eg MD or other 
committee members, Aldona preferred.  
- ‘Makeover Station’ including face paint, coloured hairspray, instant tattoos. 
- Ghost Tour. DK suggested. All agree. DK to organize/run! 
- ‘Best-dressed’ prizes: 3 prizes in 3 categories (TBC). Prize agreed bottle Krupnikas, 
Lith vodka or similar with ALJS drink bottle. Committee to decide winners, or public vote 
on the night. 
- Themed drinks/food: Andrea to organize snake/spider filled piñata and scary cake. 
Scary lollies in/on everything. Scary punch. All included in entry. 
- Decorations: Cotton wool spider webs. Skeleton - Andrea to ask mum if possible. MD 
to bring taxidermy animals. Cauldron, pumpkins. 
- Music: Dana to make mix cd with scary/appropriate music. 
 
- Entry Charge: $5 decided. 
- Budget: face painting/makeover supplies - $100, drinks (punch) - $50, decorations - 
$100, prizes - $100. All approximate 
 
- Other: Night to be held in bar room, except for tour around club.  
MD to update poster and Facebook event. 
 
Correspondence 
- Xmas cards received, no response required 
- Emails received, MD to respond. 
 
Web 
- MD created Facebook page, unpublished – maybe not necessary if we have website. 
- MD created Wordpress site - MD to talk to Vytas K. about transfer of aljs.org domain 
name. Currently published at: http://ausljs.wordpress.com  



ALJS 2012 

- MD created ALJS google Calendar, will attempt to keep updated. Calendar can be 
viewed at: 
https://www.google.com/calendar/embed?src=martynukas%40hotmail.com&ctz=Australia%2FSydney 
 
Other 
- LJAA - Latvian Youth Association of Australia – MD spoke to Markus (President of 
LJAA) at Baltic Festival (8 Sep) about possibility of re-starting tradition of annual 
“BALTIC BASH.” Also attempt to strengthen ties between both organizations by inviting 
each other to events, etc… more people = more fun! 
 
Next meeting 
23 October decided. 
 
End 
Meeting ends 7pm. 
Thanks for coming! 
 
MD. 


